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COURTESY OF LEGACY MUTUAL MORTGAGE

Legacy Mutual Mortgage 
leads the large Best 
Places to Work category.

BY SHELLEY SEALE

For a homebuyer, the mortgage lend-
er can make or break the deal. Legacy 
Mutual Mortgage, which aims to make 
its clients “friends for life,” extends the 
same commitment to its employees.

That drive landed Legacy, a 13-year-
old company, in the top spot of the large 
employer category in the San Antonio 
Business Journal 2016 Best Places to 
Work.

“Legacy Mutual Mortgage strives to 
provide a safe, friendly, productive envi-
ronment for a large, diverse group of 
business professionals looking to exer-
cise and expand on their skill set and tal-
ents,” said Jenny Nagelmueller, executive 
assistant to President Dan Diepenhorst.

Some of the areas of top priority in 
achieving this are a robust health care 
plan, guided 401(k), continuing educa-
tion and plenty of get-togethers outside 
work to bond as a team.

“We offer ample opportunities for 
employees to further their education 
both within and outside of their direct 

field of work [through] cross-collater-
al learning and training,” Nagelmueller 
said. “Through frequent group outings, 
celebrations and a relaxed, yet produc-
tive atmosphere, employees are able to 
feel comfortable completing daily and 
weekly tasks while making new friend-
ships, learning new things and fulfilling 
our end goal: happy, returning, referring 
customers.”

The culture created at Legacy is one 
based on sharing, cultivating and serv-
ing, which extend from the president on 
down. The staff engages regularly in phil-
anthropic ventures that support partner 
organizations and incorporates giving 
into monthly team outings.

“Since our entire mission and vision is 
built on being a high-touch, high-service 
company for our end customers and part-
ners, our internal staff lives and breathes 
that same demeanor,” Nagelmueller said. 
“There is no department segregation or 
isolation, as both sales and production 
come together to meet common goals 
that are well-presented and communi-
cated to the entire staff.”

Legacy’s San Antonio office is one of 
12 branches in Texas; it also has branch-
es in California, Colorado and Tennessee.

The atmosphere at Legacy is one of 
friendly employees sharing everything 
from best practices in business to pho-
tos of their children over lunch. The push 
is not only to better the company and its 
product, but also to better each individu-
al. It’s an environment in which the good 
get better and the best mentor everyone 
to rise up to meet them.

Some of the other company perks 
include ice cream socials, breast can-
cer awareness “Think Pink” cupcake 
socials, a Thanksgiving luncheon, an 
employee holiday casino night and par-
ty, rodeo jeans Fridays, and team theme 
days such as ’80s say, crazy sweater, cow-
boy and cowgirl, etc. Loan officers enjoy 
a president’s retreat at an off-site resort 
and sales reward trips. The staff has even 
participated in such team adventures as 
indoor skydiving and spa days.

“Our president, senior vice presi-
dents and executive management team 
demand a lot out of our employees, but 

in return they reward them with acts of 
kindness, personalized thank yous and 
gifts — along with an open ear for cares, 
concerns and suggestions,” Nagelmueller 
said. “Each team member is valued for 
their part in the whole, and the success of 
the company is dependent upon them.”

This is the second year in a row that 
Legacy Mutual has been named one of 
San Antonio’s Best Places to Work.

For Diepenhorst, the award is bitter-
sweet recognition this year. Sadly, his 
wife, Cindee, died about a month ago 
after a long battle with breast cancer. The 
couple built Legacy from a two-person 
shop in 2003 to the company it is today. 
The entire Legacy family rallied around 
the couple during her treatment.

Diepenhorst was understandably 
emotional about this second recognition, 
saying that receiving the honor this year 
will be in Cindee’s memory.

Shelley Seale is an Austin-based 
freelance writer

Legacy Mutual 
Mortgage
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 R TOP LOCAL EXECUTIVE: Dan 
Diepenhorst, president

 R WHAT IT DOES: Full-service 
mortgage loan company

 R NUMBER OF FULL-TIME 
EMPLOYEES: 137

TOP COMPANIES — LARGE

Mortgage company creating 
legacy of happy employees
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